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Unit 3  Where did you go?

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选择合适的答语。）

（　　） 1. A. I went to Beijing.   B. I played football. 

（　　） 2. A. Yes, it was.    B. Yes, he did.  

（　　） 3. A. We saw lots of animals there. B. We saw a doctor. 

（　　） 4. A. She went to Xinjiang.  B. She watched TV.    

（　　） 5. A. I was happy.    B. I fell off my bike. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择与图片内容相符的句子。）

A. Last Sunday, I learned to ride a bike and hurt my foot. 

B. I went to Shanghai over my holiday. 

C. I visited the Great Wall in Beijing. 

D. The apples won‛t be ready till September. 

1.                             2.                                        3.                           4.

         （　　）            　　 （　　）                          （　　）                  （　　）        

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择单词，并用其正确的形式填空。）

 is    go     dance    see    ride

My family and I _______ to Yunnan over the summer holiday. The Yi people（彝族人民） 

had their Torchlight Festival. They gathered together. They sang and _________. They ______ 

horses and had a race. I couldn‛t ride a horse. I _______ people riding the horses very fast. It 

______ an exciting holiday! 

Part A  Let’s talk
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

 　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and match. （听录音，将图片与正确的人名相连。）

            Tom                              Sarah                          Linda                         Jack

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and write.（看图片，完成对话。）

1. — Where did you go over the holiday? 

　— ____________________________

2. — ____________________________

　— I went hiking. 

3. — Did you go to Turpan? 

　— _____________ We ate grapes there. 

4. — You didn‛t come to school. 

　　 What happened? 

　— _______________________________

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and number. （读一读，给下列句子排序，组成一段完整的对话。）

（   1  ）  Hello, Miss Lee. This is Lisa. I can‛t go to school today. 
（　　） I went to the cinema. 
（　　） I got wet when it was rainy yesterday and had a bad cold. 
（　　） What‛s wrong? 
（　　） Where did you go yesterday?   
（　　） Yes. But I gave it to a lady and her baby. 
（　　） You‛re so kind! Take care of yourself. 
（　　） Did you take an umbrella?
（　　） I will. Bye, Miss Lee. 

Part A  Let’s learn
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Unit 3  Where did you go?

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and circle. （听录音，圈出正确图片的序号。）

1.      2.                

  　A   B   　A   B

3.      4. 

                                    

  　A   B   　A   B

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择正确的句子补全对话。）

Amy: 1.___________

Sarah: I went to Qingdao. 

Amy: Cool! 2.___________

Sarah: I went there with my family. 

Amy: 3.___________

Sarah: We went there by car. 

Amy: 4.___________

Sarah: Yes, we had a lot of fun. 

Amy: 5.___________

Sarah: We went to the beach. We took lots of pictures there. We also went swimming. 

Amy: Sounds great!

A. Did you have a good time?

B. What did you do there?

C. Where did you go over the summer holiday?

D. How did you go there?

E. Who did you go with?

Part B  Let’s talk
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and tick. （听录音，在相应的空格里打“√”。） 

John
Martin
Mike
Tom

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and write. （看图片，写出相应短语及其过去式。）

1.                                  2.                             3.                            4.

1. take pictures — took pictures  2. ____________—_______________

3. _____________—____________  4. _____________—______________

　　　 Ⅲ.  Read and answer. （阅读短文，回答问题。）

　　I am Lucy. I had a great summer holiday this year. I went to Hainan with my parents by 

plane. My grandparents live in a beautiful village in Hainan. We visited them. We went to see 

the blue sea every day. We swam in it. We went fishing, too. My grandma cooked food for us 

every day. The seafood was tasty. I like the seafood. We took many pictures. I was excited. 

1. Where did Lucy go this summer holiday?

____________________________________________

2. How did Lucy go there?

____________________________________________

3. Did Lucy go boating in the sea?

____________________________________________

4. Did Lucy eat good food there?

____________________________________________

Part B  Let’s learn
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Unit 3  Where did you go?

　　　 Ⅰ. Look and write. （根据图片提示，填写正确的短语，将句子补充完整。）

1. Last holiday, I went to Xinjiang. I ____________ and felt happy. 

2. My father likes fishing. When he was young, he ___________ every day. 

3. I just came back from Japan. I _____________ for my friends. 

4. My father ___________ for us when we took a trip.  

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

Dear Lily,
How are you? How was your summer holiday? I took many pictures during my holiday. I 
couldn‛t wait to show you. 
I went to a theme park（主题公园）in Shanghai this summer holiday. We went there by train. 
It‛s a very interesting place. I had so much fun there. I danced with Mickey and took many 
pictures with Mr Donald and Goofy. I saw Snow White in the castle. I played many games 
there. I think I will go there again. 
How about your holiday? Can you tell me?
Love,
Alice

（　　）1. Alice went to a theme park in Hong Kong this summer holiday.    
（　　）2. Alice took many pictures with many cartoon stars.        
（　　）3. Lily saw Snow White in the castle.               
（　　）4. Alice enjoyed her summer holiday.               

　　　 Ⅲ. Imitate and write. （仿照第Ⅱ题的短文，以Lily的口气给Alice写一封回信。）

Dear Alice,
I had a great summer holiday, too. ________________________________________________________
I_______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Love,
Lily

Part B  Read and write
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and number. （阅读对话，给下列图片排序。）

Zhang Peng: You didn‛t come to school. What happened?

John: I fell off my bike and hurt my foot. Come and see my photos from the Labour 

Day holiday. 

Zhang Peng: Did you go to Turpan?

John: Yes, I did. I saw lots of grapes and ate lots of mutton kebabs. They were 

delicious. 

Zhang Peng: Who did you go with?

John: My parents and my uncle. 

Zhang Peng: Did you go camping? 

John: Yes. I love camping. Oh, I bought a gift for you. Look, a hat. 

Zhang Peng: So beautiful! Thank you!

         （　　）                       （　　）                     （　　）                         （　　）

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and judge. （根据第Ⅰ题的对话，判断句子的正“T”误“F”。）

（　　）1. John didn‛t go to school because he hurt his arm. 

（　　）2. John went to Turpan during the Labour Day holiday. 

（　　）3. John ate lots of grapes and mutton kebabs. 

（　　）4. John‛s parents and uncle went to Turpan, too. 

（　　）5. John bought a hat for Zhang Peng. 

主情景图
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Unit 3  Where did you go?

　　　 Ⅳ. Write. （写一写。）

试着记录一次你的旅行。

思路导引：

开头 —— 交代时间地点人物：My family and I went to... in the holiday. 

中间 —— 记录一下你们在旅行中的所见所闻所做：We saw...

结尾 —— 抒发对这次旅行的感受：It was... 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

 
　　　 Ⅲ. Think and write. （按要求完成思维导图。）

Have you ever travelled? Where did you go? When did you go there? How did you go? 

Who did you go with? What did you do? Finish the mind-map. 

Word bank

rode a bike　　took pictures　　saw folk dances

bought gifts　　visited　　climbed　　ate

nice　　yummy　　great　　funny 

My holiday

howwhere

what who

when
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断句子与所听内容是“√”否“×”相符。）

（　　）1. Zhang Peng hurt his foot. So he can‛t go to the park.

（　　）2. Mike was at home. 

（　　）3. Lily hurt her leg, so she can‛t ride a bike. 

（　　）4. Carl rode a horse in Xinjiang. 

（　　）5. Lisa had a good weekend. She went swimming with her friends. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Listen and number. （听录音，给图片排序。）

            （　　）                             （　　）                               （　　）

            （　　）                             （　　）                               （　　）

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and write. （根据首字母提示，补全单词，完成短文。）

I w_____ to Beijing with my parents last China‛s National Day. We went there by t_____. On 

the first day, we v_____ Tian‛anmen Square. I t_____ many pictures there. In the afternoon, 

we s_____ a film in the cinema. In the evening, we a_____ Beijing Duck in the restaurant. Next 

day, my parent v_____ their old friends who lived in Beijing. We h_____ a good time together. 

On the last day we b______ many gifts for my grandparents before we went back home. 

单元检测
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Unit 3  Where did you go?

　　　 Ⅳ. Read and choose. （读一读，给句子选择正确的图片。）

（　　）1. Last Sunday, I learned to cook and hurt my finger. 

（　　）2. I went to Shanghai over my holiday. 

（　　）3. I visited the Great Wall in Beijing. 

（　　）4. We saw beautiful flowers in the park. 

 A.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　B. 

 C.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　D.                 

　　　 Ⅴ. Look and write. （看图片，完成对话。）

1. — Where did you go over the holiday? 

— _______________________________________

2. — _______________________________________

— I cleaned my room. 

3. — Did you go to Harbin? 

— _________________. We  went skiing there. 

4. — What‛s wrong with you?. 

— _______________________________________

5. — Did you go outside last night?

— No. I stayed at home and _______________.
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅵ. Read, number and write. （读句子，标序号，填空。）

（　　） What did you do on Saturday, Susan?

（　　） How was your weekend?

（　　） It was a busy one. 

（　　） I went swimming at sea. I played soccer and took lots of pictures on the beach. 

（　　） What did you do there?

（　　） Did you stay at home on Sunday, too? 

（　　） No, I went to the beach. 

（　　） Last Saturday was rainy, so I stayed at home and cleaned the room. 

1. Susan ________ at home on Saturday. 

2. It was __________ on Saturday. 

3. Susan went_________________________ on Sunday. 

4. Susan ____________________ and ________________ on the beach. 

5. Susan had a __________ weekend. 

　　　 Ⅶ. Read and answer. （阅读短文，回答问题。）

Ken lives in the city. Ben lives in the village. Last weekend, Ken went to the village and 
Ben went to the city. Ken went to the farm by car. Ben went to the city by bus. Ken saw some 
animals on the farm. He helped the farmer to milk the cows and plant the vegetables. He ate 
fresh food. He went swimming in a small pond. Ben saw a dinosaur show in a museum. He ate 
fast food. He bought gifts for his parents. They both liked their weekend. 

1. Where did Ken go last weekend?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Where did Ben live?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. How did Ken go to the farm?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Did Ben go by car, too?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

5. What did Ken do on the farm?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

6. What did Ben do in the city?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Unit 4  Then and now

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选出与所听内容相符的句子。）

（　　）1. A. There is a computer room in the school. 

B. There was a computer room in the old school. 

（　　）2. A. I took about five days to get to the moon. 

B. The Americans visited the moon in 1969. 

（　　）3. A. There were tall buildings on a hill. 

B. There are tall buildings in the village. 

（　　）4. A. There was no snow last night. 

B. There was snow everywhere last night. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and write. （看图，完成句子。）

1. ______ _______ only one flower in the plant yesterday. 

2. ______ _______ three flowers now. 

3. ______ _______ many trees and clean rivers. How beautiful the world was!

4. Now, ______ _______ more and more buildings.

 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and mumber. （读一读，给句子标序号，组成一段完整的对话。）

（　　） Tell us about your school, please. 
（　　） There was only one small building on a hill. 
（　　） Thank you! The school changed a lot. There was no library in my time. 
（　　） Yes, there were many bright stars at night. 
（  1   ） Children, there is a guest visiting our school. Welcome, Mr Wu!
（　　） I like the stars. One day I‛m going to visit the moon. 
（　　） Could you see stars from the hill?

Part A  Let’s talk
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and number. （听录音，标序号。）

 

  

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择合适的词组填空。）

3 years ago　6 months ago　2 years ago　last month   

Grandma planted an apple seed __________. There was a small plant soon. There 

was a tall apple tree __________. But there was no flower. There were flowers ________! 

________, there were many apples on the tree. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Look and write. （看图，完成句子。）

In the Tang Dynasty... 

There was no bus. People didn‛t go by bus. 

There was no ____. People didn‛t go by bike. 

______________. People couldn‛t use the Internet. 

______________. People couldn‛t send a post card. 

______________. People didn‛t see a film. 

______________ _____________________ 

Part A  Let’s learn
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Unit 4  Then and now

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and mark. （听录音，给图片标注B“before”或 N“now”）。

1.   2.   　　　　　　　3.    

  

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （选词填空。）

1. Before, I ______（am/was） short. Now, I ____（am/was）much taller and stronger.                                                  

2. My neighbour has a new baby. Before, there _____（ are/were ） two people in the 

family. Now, there _____（ are/were） three. 

3. When I was short, I______（couldn‛t/can‛t） ride a bike. But now I ______（could/ 

can） ride it very well. 

4. It ______（ didn‛t/does ） snow last night. It ______（ snow/snows） heavily now. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择句子完成对话。）

A. Now, I‛m tall.   B. Before, I couldn‛t ride my bike.

C. Did you like pink then?  D. Before, I was quiet.

A: You‛re wearing a pink T-shirt. 1.________

B: Yes, but I don‛t like pink now. 

A: We are all different now. 

B: 2.________. Now, I‛m very active. 

A: Before, I was short. 3.________ 

B: 4.________ Now, I can. I go cycling every day. 

（　　） （　　）（　　） （　　） （　　） （　　）

Part B  Let’s talk
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen, write and match.  （听录音，写出所缺单词，并连线。）

1. Before, I couldn‛t ___________ well. 

　Now I‛m good at it. 

2. I ________ play the piano before. 

　Now I can play it very well. 

3. Before, I couldn‛t ride a bike well. 

　Now I _________ every weekend. 

4. When I was young, I couldn‛t go ice-skating. 

　Now I can __________. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and number. （读一读，标序号，组成一段完整的对话。）

　　Two young men are talking about a photo. In the photo, there is a little boy crying 

with a basketball in hand. 

（　　） It was me. 

（　　） We are all different now. I didn‛t like maths before. Now I like it. 

（　　） Really? You are such a good basketball player now. Could you play basketball 

well then? 

（　　） Who‛s this short little boy, David?

（　　） No, I couldn‛t. That‛s why I was crying. Now, I‛m tall. I can jump high. And I 

can run fast. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and write. （读一读，用单词的正确形式填空。）

1. 20 years ago, we ______ （ can ） not look up information（信息）on the Internet. 

Now, we _____ （ can ）. 

2. Before, my brother _____（ be ） short. Now, he ____（ be ） tall. 

3. I ________ （like） PE before. I thought it ____（is） hard. Now I like sports. And I 

become stronger. 

4. My grandma _____ （can） use a cellphone. I showed her. Now, she can. 

Part B  Let’s learn
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Unit 4  Then and now

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and number. （读一读，给句子标序号。）

Wu Binbin had an interesting dream last night. 

（　　）Suddenly he tripped and fell. And then he woke up. 

（　　）Then Robin gave him some water. He drank it and could run fast. 

（　　）He had a race with his dad and Max, but he could not run fast. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and choose. （看图，用所给单词的正确形式补全故事。）

wake up　have a race with　fall asleep　can run fast

1. One day, a hare _____________ a tortoise. 

2. The hare ______________. But the tortoise couldn‛t. 

3. The hare _______ under a tree. He had a nice dream. 

4. At last, the hare ________. But the tortoise won the race. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and fill in the form. （阅读对话，完成表格。）

Anna: Great Grandma, did you watch TV when you were young like me? 

Grandma: No, dear Anna. There was no TV at home. I listened to the radio then. 

Anna: Great Grandma, did you fly in an airplane when you were young like me?

Grandma: No, dear Anna. We did not fly on airplanes. I rode on a train when I was young. 

Anna: Great Grandma, did you play computer games long ago?

Grandma: No, dear Anna. There were no computers. We did word puzzles when I was young. 

Anna: Great Grandma, were you happy when you were young like me?

Grandma: Yes, Anna. I was happy when I was young like you. 

1. 1. watch TV 

2. ________________________ 2. fly on an airplane

3. did word puzzles 3. ______________________

4. felt happy 4. ______________________

Part B  Read and write
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and act. （读对话，表演。）

In London, Zoom ate too much fish and chips. He missed tanghulu . But there‛s no one in 
the UK. Now he‛s in China. He‛s eating it. 
Zoom: How delicious!
Foreigner: What‛s this?
Zoom: It‛s tanghulu . 
Foreigner: There‛s no tanghulu  in the UK. 
Zoom: It‛s Chinese traditional snack. 
Foreigner: What‛s it made of?
Zoom: It‛s made of haws. 
Foreigner: What does it taste like?
Zoom: It‛s sweet and sour. Try one, please. 
Foreigner: Thank you! Mm. . . Yummy! I love tanghulu . I love Chinese food!
Zoom: Each country has its own special food. There was no pizza in China years ago. 

Now we can eat pizza in China at any time. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Food show. （美食秀。）

What other kinds of special food do you know? Choose one. Make a list. Show it. 

Food

From where?

What is it made of?

What‛s it like?

What does it taste like?

主情景图
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Unit 4  Then and now

　　　 Ⅲ. Let’s find out. （小调查。）

从古至今，人类文明的发展都离不开交流和共享。请同学们查阅资料，了解一下我们生活中常

见的食物是在哪个朝代传进中国的。

 

1. Before the Western Han Dynasty, there were no grapes. 

　Grapes came to China in the Western Han Dynasty. 

2. _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

5. _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

China is so beautiful!
I love this country.
I‛ ll live here.
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选出正确的答语。）

（　　）1. A. He went cycling. 

B. He went to the dining hall. 

（　　）2. A. Yes, I could. 

B. No, I can‛t. 

（　　）3. A. I went to the gym. 

B. I played badminton. 

（　　）4. A. There was no library in my old school. 

B. Yes, there was a small library. 

（　　）5. A. There were no computers or Internet. 

B. I looked it up on the Internet. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Listen and number. （听录音，给下列图片排序。）

 

　　　　（　　）            （　　）             （　　）             （　　）                （　　） 

　　　  Ⅲ. Read and choose. （读一读，选一选。）

               

                                                     

      

A.　　　　　　　B.　　　　　　　C.　　　　　　　D.　　　　　　　E.

（　　） 1. I couldn‛t play badminton before, but now I can play it very well. 

（　　） 2. There is a gym in my school. 

（　　） 3. Now I can go cycling, because I am taller than before. 

（　　） 4. Now there is a big beautiful dining hall in my school. 

（　　） 5. I like winter now, because I love to ice-skate. 

单元检测
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Unit 4  Then and now

　　　 Ⅳ. Read and judge. （读一读，判断下列句子和图片是“√”否“×”相符。）

（　　） 1. Before I had long hair. 

                  Now I have short hair. 

（　　） 2. — What do you love now?

         　　   — I love to ice-skate. 

（　　） 3. Before I didn‛t like eggs. 

                  Now I like eggs very much. 

（　　） 4. — What do you like?

                  — I like going camping. 

（　　） 5. — Could you see stars at night?

                  — No, I couldn‛t. 

　　　 Ⅴ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择合适的单词完成句子。）

was    were    are    is    couldn‛t    didn‛t    

1. You ________ wearing a green jacket. 

2. We ________ visit the moon before 1969. 

3. There ________ nothing he could do. 

4. There ________ many trees and clean rivers many years ago. 

5. I ________ like summer when I was a child. 

6. I think it ________ too cold now. 

　　　 Ⅵ. Look and write. （看图片，完成句子。）

1. Before I ________ short. 

　Now I ________ tall. 

before

before

now

now
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

2. Before it ________ rainy. 

　Now it ________  ________. 

3. Before there ________ two chairs. 

　Now  ________  ________ only one chair.

 

　　　 Ⅶ. Read and mumber. （读一读并排序，还原他们的对话。）

（  1  ） Hi, John. Come and look at Mike‛s old photos. 

（　　） Right. Before I was quiet. Now I‛m very active in class. How 

about you?

（　　） That‛s funny, Mike. You‛re wearing a pink T- shirt. 

（　　） I was short before, so I couldn‛t go cycling. Now I go cycling 

every day. 

（　　） Yes, but I don‛t like pink now. 

（　　） That‛s good exercise. 

（　　） We‛re all different now. 

　　　 Ⅷ. Read and write. （读一读，填写单词完成句子。）

What a dream!

Wu Binbin had a race with his father and Max. There were many people there. His father 

ran very fast. But Wu Binbin could not. There was nothing he could do. He was so worried. “I 

could run fast at school, ”he thought. “Why am I so slow now?” 

Then Robin said, “Drink this! ”and gave Wu Binbin some water. Wu Binbin drank it and 

suddenly he felt good. He could run fast again. 

There was a second race. There were many animals in that race. Wu Binbin ran like a 

cheetah. He could win the race! But suddenly he tripped and fell. Then he woke up. He was in 

bed. It was all a dream! 

Wu Binbin: Mum, I had an interesting ________ last night. 

Mum: What did you dream about?

Wu Binbin: I had a race with Dad and Max, but I ________ run fast. 

Mum: What happened then?

Wu Binbin: Robin gave me some water. I ________ it and then could run very fast. Suddenly 
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Unit 4  Then and now

I tripped and ________. Then I ________ up. 

Mum: ________ a dream!

　　　 Ⅸ. Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

I had a dream last night. In my dream, I went to my father‛s old school. The school was 

very old and small. There was only one small building on the hill. There was no library in it. 

There weren‛t any computer rooms at all. There was no gym, either. I saw a picture of my 

father. He was short and thin then. Maybe he didn‛t like playing sports. Suddenly the clock 

woke me up. What a dream!

（　　） 1. I dreamed about my mother‛s old school. 

（　　） 2. The school was big and nice. 

（　　） 3. My father wasn‛t strong then. 

（　　） 4. Maybe my father liked playing sports then. 

（　　） 5. Suddenly the clock woke me up. 

　　　 Ⅹ. Read and write. （写一写。）

　　和小时候相比，你一定有很多变化吧！请参照例句，写一写你的变化，不少于 5 句话。

例句：Before I didn‛t like winter, but now I like it very much. Because I love to ice-skate. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Word bank

before　now　3 years ago　long　short　tall　

go cycling　go swimming　red　yellow　winter　

summer　read books ... 
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1. read a book

2. cleaned his room    washed his clothes

3. stayed at home

Ⅵ. B　C　E　A　D

Ⅶ. 1. T　2. F　3. F　4. T 

Ⅷ. 5　2　3　1　4

Ⅸ. Task 1：1. F　2. T　3. F　4. F　5. T 

Task 2：1. She  had  a bad  cold. 

             2. She went to the hospital. 

             3. By car. 

期中检测

听力部分

Ⅰ. 1. √　2. ×　3. √　4. √　5. ×

Ⅱ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. A　5. B

笔试部分

Ⅲ. 
A: What do you often do on your weekend?

B: We often go fishing on the weekend. 

A: Which season do you like best? 

B: Summer. 

A: How tall are you, Miss White? 

B: I‛m 1. 65 meters. I‛m taller than Sarah. 

A: What happened to you?

B: I fell off my bike and hurt my foot.  

Ⅳ. Australia　brown　 does　 businessman　 

　  teacher　reading

Ⅴ. 1. B　2. D　3. C　4. A

Ⅵ. Task 1：F　F　F　T　F

　 Task 2：1. She likes dancing and playing 

the piano. 

　   2. It was very busy and fun. 

　   3. She cleaned her room and did watched TV. 

　   4. By subway. 

　   5. She visited her grandparents. 

Unit 3  Where did you go? 

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. A　5. B　 

Ⅱ. 1. C   2. B   3. A   4. D　　

Ⅲ. went　danced　 rode　saw　 was

 Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 

Tom　　　     Sarah　　    Linda　　  Jack

Ⅱ. 1. I went to Shanghai. 

2. What did you do?

3. Yes, I did. 

4. I hurt my foot. 

Ⅲ. 1　  5　  3　  2　  4　  7　  8　  6　  9

 Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. B　2. A　3. A　4. B　　　　　　　　　

Ⅱ. 1. C　2. E　3. D　4. A  5. B

Part B Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 

John √

Martin √

Mike √

Tom √

Ⅱ. 2. eat food—ate food
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参考答案

3. ride a bike—rode a bike 

4. buy gifts—bought gifts

Ⅲ. 1. She went to Hainan. 

2. She went there by plane. 

3. No, she didn‛t. 

4. Yes, she did. 

Part B  Read and write

Ⅰ. 1. rode a horse　2. went fishing

  　3. bought gifts　4. took pictures

Ⅱ. 1. F　2. T　3. F　4. T

Ⅲ. 略

主情景图

Ⅰ. 1 　3　4　2

Ⅱ. 1. F   2. T   3. F   4. T  5. T

Ⅲ. 略

Ⅳ. 略

单元检测

Ⅰ. 1. ×　2. √　3. √　4. √　5. ×

Ⅱ. 5　6　3　4　2　1

Ⅲ. went　train　visited　took　saw　ate  

　 visited　had　bought

Ⅳ. 1. A　2. D　3. C　4. B

Ⅴ. 1. I went to Sanya. 

2. What did you do?

3. Yes, I did. 

4. I hurt my foot. 

5. draw tea

Ⅵ. 3   1   2    8   7    5   6    4

1. stayed   2. rainy   3. to the beach

4. took lots of pictures　played soccer

5. busy

Ⅶ. 1. He went to the village. 

2. He lived in the village. 

3. By car. 

4. No, he didn‛t. 

5. He helped the farmer to milk the cows 

and plant the vegetables. He ate fresh 

food. He went swimming in a small pond. 

6. He saw a dinosaur show in a museum. 

He ate fast food. He bought gifts for his 

parents. 

Unit 4  Then and now

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. B　4. A 

Ⅱ. 1. There was　 2. There are

　 3. There were　4. there are

Ⅲ. 3　4 　 2　 6　 1　7　5 

Part A  Let’s  learn

Ⅰ. 

5

4 3

2

1

Ⅱ. 3 years ago　2 years ago　6 months ago

Last month

Ⅲ. In the Tang Dynasty 

There was no bus. People didn‛t go by bus. 

There was no bike. People didn‛t go by 

bike. 

There was no computer. People couldn‛t 
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use the Internet. 

There was no post office. People couldn‛t 

send a post card. 

There was no cinema. People didn‛t see a 

film. 

... 

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. N　 B　2.  B　 N　3. B　 N　　　　　

Ⅱ. 1. was　am

2. were　are

3. couldn‛t  can

4. didn‛t　snows

Ⅲ. 1. C　2. D　3. A　4. B

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 1-B　play badminton

2-A　couldn‛t

3-D　go cycling

4-C　ice-skate

Ⅱ. 2　5　3　1　4

Ⅲ. 1. could; can  

2. was; is

3. didn‛t like; was 

4. couldn‛t

Part B  Read and write

Ⅰ. 3　2　1

Ⅱ. 1. had a race 

2. could run fast

3.fell asleep

4. woke up 

Ⅲ. 
1. listened to the radio 1. watch TV 

2. rode on a train 2. fly on an airplane

3. did word puzzles 3. play computer games

4. felt happy 4. feel happy

主情景图

Ⅰ. 略

Ⅱ. 略

Ⅲ. 略

单元检测

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. B　5. B   

Ⅱ. 4　2　5　1　3           

Ⅲ. 1. C　2. D　3. A　4. E　5. B 

Ⅳ.1.×　2. √　3. √　4.×　5.×

Ⅴ. 1. are    2. couldn‛t    3. was

     4. were    5. didn‛t    6. is 

Ⅵ. 1. was　am　2. was　is　snowy

 　3. were　there　is

Ⅶ. 1　5　2　6　3　7　4

Ⅷ. dream　couldn‛t　drank　fell　woke    What

Ⅸ. 1. F　2. F　3. T　4. F　5. T

Ⅹ. 略

期末检测（一）

听力部分

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. A　5. B

Ⅱ. 1. √　2. √　3. ×　4. ×　5. √

Ⅲ. 1. C　2. E　3. F　4. A　5. B　6. D
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4. —Where are you from?

　 —I‛m from the USA. 

5. —Which season do you like best, Wu Binbin?

　 —Summer，because I like swimming. 

Ⅱ. Listen and choose. 

Sarah: Hello, Mike! This is Sarah. 

Mike: Hi, Sarah! What‛s the weather like in Beijing?

Sarah: It‛s warm and cloudy. 

Mike: Wow，how was your weekend? Where did you go in Beijing?

Sarah: I went to the Great Wall. It‛s so cool!

Mike: Yes, how did you go to Beijing? By train?

Sarah: No, by plane. It‛s faster than the train. 

Mike: So what are you going to do tomorrow?

Sarah: I‛m going to buy a postcard, and I will send the postcard to you. 

Mike: Thanks!

Sarah: What about you, Mike? Where will you go tomorrow?

Mike: I will go to the science museum. Tomorrow there will be a robot show there. 

Sarah: Sounds great!

Unit 3  Where did you go?

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. Where did you go last Saturday? 

2. Did he stay at home last night?  

3. What did you do at the zoo?

4. Where did she go in the holiday?          

5. What happened? 
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听力原文

Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and match. 

1. —Why are you shopping today, Tom?

—My mother worked last night. My father fixed a chair and hurt his foot. So I‛m 

shopping today.

2. —Hi, Sarah.  What‛s this?

—It‛s a horse. I went to Qinghai and rode a horse there. My father took the picture for 

me. 

3. —Yesterday was May Day. What did you do, Linda?

　—I went camping with my family. 

4. My brother Jack often went fishing in his summer vacation. 

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and circle. 

1. —How did you go there?

　—I went there by plane. 

2. —What did you do there?

　—I took lots of pictures. 

3. —What did you do this weekend?

　—I went fishing. 

4. —Did you enjoy your holiday?

　—Yes. I rode a bike every day. 

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and tick. 

1. —How was your travelling, John?

　—It was good. I bought some gifts. 

2. —Did you take some pictures in Shanghai, Martin?
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　—Yes, I took lots of pictures. 

3. —What did you do this weekend, Mike?

　—I went swimming. 

4. —Are you hungry, Tom?

　—No, I just ate some food. 

单元检测

Ⅰ. Listen and judge. 

1. —You look unhappy, Zhang Peng? What‛s wrong?

—My father hurt his foot. We can‛t go to the zoo. 

2. —Did you go swimming yesterday, Mike?

—No, I stayed at home all day. 

3. —Lily, let‛s ride a bike in the park. 

—Sorry. I hurt my leg. I have to stay at home. 

4. —Hi, Carl. What‛s this?

—It‛s a horse. This is the picture when I was in Xinjiang this summer holiday. 

5. —What did you do, Lisa?

—I went camping with my family. We had a happy weekend. 

Ⅱ. Listen and number. 

1. —Why are you shopping today, Kim?

—My mother worked last night. So I‛m shopping today.

2. I ate lots of good food in Xinjiang in my vacation. 

3. —Yesterday was May Day. What did you do, Sam?

—I went camping with my family. 

4. —Why are you still sleeping?

—I cleaned my room and washed my clothes. I was tired. 

5. My father fixed a chair and hurt his foot. 

6. My brother went fishing last Sunday. 
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听力原文

Unit 4  Then and now

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. —Mum, this is our computer room. 

　—There was no computer room when I studied here. 

2. —The Americans took about five days to get to the moon in 1969. 

　—I hope I can visit it one day. 

3. —Wow, so many tall buildings! The village is quite different. 

　—Tell us about the old village, please. 

　—Years ago, there was only one small building on a hill. 

4. —Look! There is snow everywhere. So beautiful!

　—It must be snowing last night.

 

Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and number. 

Today is Parents‛ Day. 

A: Dad, this is my school. 

B: Wow! It‛s so big! There is a big playground. 

A: Yes. There‛s grass on it. And there is a gym, too. 

B: Cool! You can play sports when it‛s rainy outside. 

A: Look at the tallest building. There are 48 classrooms in it. 

B: What‛s the one next to it?

A: It‛s the office building. And the shortest one is the dining hall. 

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and mark. 

1. Before, I didn‛t wear glasses. Now, my eyesight is not so good. 
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2. My cousin went to school by bus when he was a pupil. Now he‛s a high school student and 

he goes to school by bike every day. 

3. Jeff was a little puppy three years ago. He liked playing with the ball. Now he doesn‛t 

like balls. He likes chasing mice. 

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen, write and match. 

1. Before, I couldn‛t play badminton well. Now I‛m good at it. 

2. I couldn‛t play the piano before. Now I can play it very well. 

3. Before, I couldn‛t ride a bike well. Now I go cycling every weekend. 

4. When I was young, I couldn‛t go ice-skating. Now I can ice-skate. 

单元检测

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. What did John do yesterday?

2. Could you see stars at night?

3. Where did you go last Friday?

4. Was there a library in your old school?

5. How do you know that?

Ⅱ. Listen and number.  

Mike was busy last weekend. He went to the bookstore on Saturday morning. He bought 

some comic books there. In the afternoon, he went to the cinema with his friends. They saw a 

film about space travel. On Sunday morning, he visited father‛s old school with his parents. It 

is very different now. They visited the new gym. On Sunday afternoon, they had lunch in the 

big dining hall. After lunch, Mike read books in the library. What a good weekend!

期末检测（一）

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. Where did you go last night?                  
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